Missing Person

Alonna Wintland

**DESCRIPTION:**
- **DOB:** 5/4/2005
- **AGE:** 15
- **HEIGHT:** 5'2"
- **WEIGHT:** 235 lbs
- **SEX:** Female
- **EYES:** Blue
- **HAIR:** Blonde/Purple
- **Race:** White

**SYNOPSIS:**
Be on the lookout for a missing teen from Lemon Grove. Alonna Wintland was last seen on July 31st leaving her home in the 8000 block of Lemon Grove Way and getting into the car of an unknown man. She left without her phone and debit card. Her legal guardian says Alonna has a history of running away. Alonna was last seen wearing a white shirt, beige shorts and sandals.

Deputies have searched areas around Alonna's home, places she is known to frequent, as well as hospitals to make sure she was not admitted. This public notification is meant to expand the search countywide in case anyone encounters Alonna.

If you see Alonna, call the San Diego County Sheriff’s Department's non-emergency line at (858) 565-5200. You can also call the Crime Stoppers anonymous tip line at (888) 580-8477.

**REFER TO:** San Diego Sheriff’s Missing Person Case #20131965

**INFORMATION - FORWARD TO:** Detective Mike Pata (858) 285-6293, Michael.Pata@sdsheriff.org